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Healthcare products: 

Drugs, Vaccines, Diagnostics, Devices, Apps
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“Customer Discovery” and the Problem – Solution Fit

• We identify a customer segment; 
• We find the problem they need solved (through 

interviews);
• We match their problem to a solution that brings value

to the customer.



A distinct group of people 
sharing traits relevant to any 
dimension of your proposed 

solution. 

What is a customer segment?

Healthcare example:
A group of patients sharing a definable set of disease symptoms and 
underlying cause(s) of the disease. The segment often falls within a 
definable age range, and may contain only one gender.



WHEN do we do Customer Discovery?

Idea MVP Product
Regulatory 
Approval

Market

But …. what if it takes 5 or 15 years to go from MVP to Market?
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Build and market a solution

your customer no longer needs

AT THE TIME OF LAUNCH!

How to fail with a healthcare product?

Ensure your healthcare product Customer Discovery is Time-Relevant



Do we need Customer Discovery for Healthcare projects? 

It’s obvious, isn’t it? Frequent statements

a) who is the customer?     The doctor.

b) what is the problem? Cure the disease; prolong life; quality of life.

c) what is the solution?         A product with FDA approval.



Let’s consider the “players” in a healthcare product ecosystem

Who is the customer when you start the project?

Patient
Doctor

Misinformation
Inflexible DoctorsSocial 

Media Patient

Doctor

Insurance 
company

Patient

Insurance 
company

Has the customer segment profile changed at time of product launch to market?



To get a successful product?

All we need is a successful clinical trial & FDA approval to guarantee market success?
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Consider the timeline and consider the future



Development timelines of healthcare products

in 2030 (maybe)!

2022 2042

Is the Customer Discovery done in 2022 still relevant for launch in 2030 – 2042?
e.g.  a generational change in customers of a certain age range (e.g. 40 -60)?

2030





How can we predict the future?



In 2000, could you have imagined this launching ?

2003
2004

2005

2010

2006

2008



ACVD in 2030 ACVD
Future

Worlds 

FORESIGHT 2011 -> 2030

Project Objective: explore the future; consider plausible future scenarios; strategically plan accordingly.

ACVD = Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease
(heart attacks)



• Prevention of CV events has dramatically improved in the last 20-30 years (reduce cholesterol 

levels; control blood pressure; inhibit blood clot formation)

• Healthcare Providers now consider low patient compliance (including pill burden) contributes 

to CV events as much as a lack of new medicines

• Commercial success of new proucts to treat ACVD will require physicians and payers to 

understand and believe in the clinical benefits of new approaches to treating CV events.

Background  &  Process

Identification of Drivers of Change 
• Triggers and barriers that may drive the direction and pace of changing atherosclerosis treatment
• Including disruptive, game-changing events and variables that could have a revolutionary impact

Step 1

Use Drivers to Describe Alternative “Future Worlds”
• Describe overall picture of each possible “Future World”
• Identify signs to monitor that would indicate the trajectory towards one or more future world

Step 2



We drew from multiple sources to identify drivers of the ACVD future

Health tech experts:
How IT will influence the 

treatment and management of 
ACVD

ACVD Experts:
Those at the forefront of research 

efforts

Analogous categories:
learnings from pharma & non-

pharma categories

Health Policy Experts:
Global trends 

Market report review
Desk research as a springboard for 

market drivers and barriers

Internal stakeholders:
to access current thinking on market 

trends & opportunities

Physicians:
Cardiologists and primary care 

focused on patient management

Payors:
The people making the decisions 
on what gets paid for and how



14 drivers identified - Prioritization

Drivers selected to 
define the future worlds

Driver underpinning
the future worlds



Future ACVD worlds

No advances in ability to 
stratify patients 

Ability to stratify  patients

Now +20 yrs

Increased patient accountability 
and ownership 

Ownership rests with governments, insurers 
and healthcare providers 

Now

+20 yrs

No advance in ability to stratify patients

Responsibility rests in the hands of HCPs

All must choose – Make sensible lifestyle
choices or pay for the consequences! 

Advances in ability to stratify patients.
Burden of responsibility remains with HCPs.

Advances in ability to identify people’s level of risk

Individuals take responsibility for maintaining their wellness



Triggers & signals:    World of “No Change in Drivers”

0 yrs

20 yrs

• Governments retains ownership of medical records and health information 

• Failure of bio-markers to stratify and segment patients based on risk

• Governments in discussions with food industry  

• Government health education fails to have an impact

• Debate around taxation on ‘unhealthy foods’

• Increasing prevalence especially in younger people 

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

• Healthcare systems are threatened as epidemic spirals out of control 

• Widespread taxation on unhealthy/ high fat foods 

• Ban on certain ‘unhealthy foods’ 

• General taxation increases to pay increased healthcare costs 

• Significant proportion of people now overweight or obese 

• Hard hitting ‘stick’ government sponsored campaigns 

YES … from 2022 perspective

2011

2021



0 yrs

20 yrs

• Atherosclerosis link to events are clearly demonstrated

• Electronic medical records globally

• Individual genome sequencing <$1000 and mapped to 
atherosclerosis risk

• Increasing partnerships between pharma/ data companies/ 
diagnostic companies

• “Fat taxes” adopted widely in key markets

• Build your own care package for your health

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

• Cheap lab on a chip non-invasive monitoring

• Low cost, point of care, multiplexed test for all biomarkers widely 
available

• Implanted ID in western country

• Telemedicine more than 50%

• Online medical data analysis for everyone

• Change in political values  “Pay for your healthcare.  It’s just 
another commodity”

• Routine genome sequencing as part of health assessment

• First targeted (i.e. Nano-particle) approved for CV diagnosis

Triggers & signals:    World of “Both Drivers Change”

2011

2021

YES … from 2022 perspective



Examples of changes relevant to understanding 

Customer Discovery at the time of launch to market.

Remember:

Customer Discovery = Matching a Customer Segment’s Problem to a Solution that brings them Value. 



Ability to Segment Patients



IMPACT of FUTURE WORLD on the PROBLEM, SOLUTION and VALUE 



A Future World with impact on Customer Discovery
• Physician consults with their patient.

• Feeds observations / data into computer.

• AI returns a short-list of options of diagnosis.

• Physician checks the patient’s EHR and genotype.
3D-printed pill 

(FDA-approved 2015)

Digital pills
(FDA trial, 2017) 

• Selects the optimal drug and dose for their patient.

• 3D prints a batch of pills 

(including a radiotracer for patient compliance).

• Connected devices record & monitor the patient’s 

progress.

.. sequence 2m genomes in 
hunt for new drugs
April 2016
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2016/apr/22/as
trazeneca-to-sequence-2m-genomes-in-hunt-for-new-
drugs



Other time-relevant changes?

Idea MVP
Competitors

Products
Regulatory 

System
Investors & 

Finance



Some take-home messages

For longer-term healthcare ventures (8 – 20 years) you need to consider: 

• The future healthcare and society environment you will be launching into.

• Who will be your customer segment at the time of launch.

• What value your product needs to deliver at the time of launch.

AND

• Monitor regularly for signs of change in:

• Regulatory environment

• Investor approach to risk 

KEEP YOUR CUTOMER DISCOVERY DATA TIME-ELEVANT



EXTRA SLIDES



What changes make time relevant to Customer Discovery?

Match a CUSTOMER SEGMENT’s PROBLEM with a SOLUTION that brings them VALUE. 

A distinct group of people sharing traits relevant to 
any dimension of your proposed solution. 

Healthcare example:
A group of patients sharing a definable set of disease 
symptoms and underlying cause(s) of the disease. The 
segment often falls within a definable age range, and may 
contain only one gender.



2022 2030 - 42

Generational change & healthcare product development

Customer Segment:
2022 age range = 40 – 60
“ Gen X “

Customer Segment:
2030 age range = 40 – 60
50:50  “ Gen X “ : Millennials



2022 2030 - 42

Generational change & healthcare product development

Customer Segment:
2022 age range = 40 – 60
“ Gen X “

Customer Segment:
2037 age range = 40 – 60
Millennials


